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EMI/RFI Shielding Gasket Silicone Materials 

 

 
Part 1: Standard MIL-DTL-83528C Offerings and Offsets 

• Type B Silver Plated Aluminum with QPL acknowledgement from DLA and  

Shielding effectiveness test report 

• Type A silver plated copper  

• Type D silver plated aluminum fluorosilicone  

 

Part 2: Challenges Associated with Standard Practices and Possible Solutions:   

PROBLEM POSSIBLE SOLUTION PRODUCT / EXPLANATION 

Volatility / High Cost of 

Silver based fillers 

Optimized silver coating 

technology  

SSP2426-65:  Commercial grade offset to 

silver aluminum filled 

Premium grade nickel coated 

graphite formulations 

SSP502 series:  Nickel graphite filled with 

full shielding and VR data 

Metal filled elastomers 

lack compression 

Low durometer nickel graphite 

filled silicone 

SSP502-40:  A 40 shore A compound with 

full shielding test report 

Insufficient tear strength 

values due to highly filled 

compounds Nickel coated graphite filled 

silicones reinforced with a 

continuous conductive fabric 

SSP502-65-032-Composite:  Using 

conductive reinforcement fabric 

enhances material strength without 

compromising conductivity enabling 

thinner, smaller, and lighter weight EMI / 

RFI solutions. 

Nickel Graphite filled 

compounds are cheaper 

but not as conductive as 

silver / aluminum filled 

SSP502-65-032-Composite:  Highly 

conductive fabric enhances volume 

resistivity making it competitive against 

benchmarked silver aluminum gaskets 

Molded sheets constrain 

gasket shapes / sizes or 

require risky joint work 

Continuous rolls of reinforced 

and non-reinforced nickel 

graphite filled silicone 

SSP-502-65 Continuous Roll: Nickel 

Graphite filled continuous rolls at desired 

length vs. standard molded sheet stock. 

 

SSP has developed a line of conductive silicone elastomers that are designed to 

meet the requirements outlined for the MIL-DTL-83528C specification. Our 

conductive materials are used to produce shielding gaskets for Military, 

Aerospace, electronics, and communications applications. Our range of 

conductive silicones has expanded to include materials that are designed to 

balance requirements for electrical conductivity and cost performance for the 

commercial sector. We supply our conductive products as an uncured moldable 

compounds, compression molded sheetstock, and, in some cases, as a 

continuous roll. These options allow customers to convert our silicones into their 

own finished product using the most efficient method for them.  


